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warmer today and tonight. Sun-
day, eonsidIrsble cloudiness and
continued warm followed by a
few scattered thundershowers,
west and north portions.
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By The Associated Press
One highway fatality and
three drownings were recorded
yesterday as Kentuckians in the
main observed an old-fashioned
Independence Day with parades,
speeches, outings and spoilt
events.
. p A prediction of fair and slight-
ly warmer weather for today
brought omens of further heavy
holiday travel during the "long"
week end. Railroads, bus com-
panies and airlines all report-
• ed greatly increased business.
Highways and streets were fill-
ed with motorists.
A motorcyclist, Reed Damron,
26, was injured fatally when his
vehicle hit an oil slick on the
Robinson Creek road in Pike
county, Sgt. Charles Blanken-
ship of the state Highway Pa-
trol reported. Damron died two
hours later in Methodist Hos-
pital at Pikeville.
William Marshall Gordon, 27,
Louisville, was injured fatally in
Louisville last night in a colli-
sion between two cars.
Durbin Continues 'Fulton Tenor Has Title Role
Campaign Talks;
He's Optimistic
Paul Durbin, candidate for
railroad commissioner af the
first district in the Democratic
primary to be held August
2, returned to Fulton last night
after speaking at five Fourth of
July picnics yesterday in Gray-
son, Hart and Logan counties to
climax a v.teek of campaigning
In Davies and Henderson coun-
ties.
Durbin expressed himself as
well pleased with the way his
campaign is shaping up over the
district and foresees victory in ,
the coming primary.
He will leave Fulton again to-'
day for Mayfield, Murray, Lynn '
Grove, Hardin, Kicksey, Symso-





Visit In Memphis And
Parkin, Ark., This Week
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes, Val- •
ley street, are spending four days!
Bro. Wesley Jones
To Lead RevivalIn" Robin Hood" At M. 0. A. T. At Water Valley
The Church of Christ in Water
Valley will begin a series of
meetings Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Services will be conducted there-
•fter at 8:00 p. m. daily through-
out the eOlTling week Bro. WM-
10. Jones of Denver. Colorado,
axal he the vieillne evanvelist
and Boaz Howe, local song di-
rector, will be in charge of the
congregational singing.
Evangelist Jones was born
near Wing°, but while he was
set in his 'teens his family
moved to Tulsa, Okla. After his
graduation from a high school
in Tulsa, he attended Freed-
Hardeman College at Bender-
oh. Tenn., and also a senior
college in the West, being grad-
uated from both of these institu-
tions. He is a speaker of excep-
tional ability and numerous
friends of this locality will wel-
come this opportunity to hear
him again.
Joe William Fulton native
Who is known professionally as
Ken'. Williams, will sing a .hree
mu•-ical productions thit sum-
iner at the Memphis Open Air




In Memphis and Parkin. Ark.,
during the first vacation from Cattle Breeding
the printing trade Mr. Dawes 
has taken in 12 years. Association Soon
Eph has been with the Daily
Pike county also was the scene Leader and the Hickman Coun-
of a drowning. Cecil Sturgill, 12, ty Gazette since 1936, and is
of Osborn, Ky., was drowned a printer of 35 years' experience.
while swimming in Levisa Fork He hasn't missed a day's work
of the Big Sandy River. His since 1935.
body was recovered a half hour The couple left Fulton Fri-
later. day morning for Memphis. where
An Evansville, Ind., man, they planned to stay at theE id and comment on the various
L. Butrum, 33, was drown- Peabody Hotel for two days. Eph Farmers interested in be- opponent, Earle C. Clements, to 
debate the Aug. 2 primary, Cam- 
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov (left) shakes hands with Frenchtypes of beef cattle projects seened in the Ohio River near Mt. will visit friends at the Commer- ! Coming members are asked to on the tour. Foreign Minister George Bidault (right) on the steps of theVernon, Ind., while attempting cial Appeal while in Memphis.! call at the county agent's office paign issues in all of Kentucky's
es. 
French Foreign Office in Paris after the three-power foreign
to rescue a girl caught in an Later they will visit his sister, 120 counti ,as soon as possible Cost to the County agent warren Thomp- ministers' conference on the Marshall proposal ended in failure.Mrs. N. E. Thomas. at Parkin. farmer will be an initial mem- son will conduct the tour. andundercurrent. Other members of , Waterfield, newspaper publish- Alexander Bogomolov. Soviet ambassador to Paris, is in center.
In his absence, Rupert Hick- bership fee of $8, plus $1 per has extended an invitation tothe swimming-picnic party res- er and 1946 speaker of the state  provocation too far."
erson, foreman of the Hickman cow, which is a lifetime member- all interested livestock men ofcued the girl but Butrum's body House of Representatives, spoke wr • At one point in the addressHottest Team In The KittyCounty Gazette. is pinch-hit- ship assessment fee. The breed- Hickman and nearby counties va The ..• was not recovered until several at the McCracken county court _I he said "I love the Russian peo-Pain it. house • i ple./ -
Williams, a tenor, has the title
role in "Robin Hood," which
opens Monday, July 14 He also
will be in "Hit the Deck." start-
ing July 21, and "Naughty Mar-
ietta," opening August 4.
The son of the late Josiah
Williams of Fulton. the singing
star was featured In a concert
at the Fulton Woman's Club In
Nut ember, 1945. following his
ditatuarge from the Army. He
visited in Fulton attain during
the aummer of 1948.
After the MOAT season closes
in August, Williams will sing in
a concert at Duke University in
August. then will go to London
to appear in operettas. He now




Russia Given Another Chance
To Accept Marshall Program;
24-Nation Meeting Is Planned
s • • • • • •
Clinton—The dairymen of
Hickman county are now ready
to form the artificial breeding
association along with Fulton
and Carlisle countians. The as-
sociation has its headquarters at
Clinton. with state headquarters
in Louisville.
ting in the Leader a back shop. ng ee $5.hours later. ArUflcial respire-
Von was administered to the girl,
Miss Margie Underhill, 20,
Evansville, to revive her.
• Coroner Charles Slack re-
• ported the recovery of the bodies
of William C. Threlkeld, 35, and
William Davis, 17, both of Mays-
ville, from the Ohio River. They
were drowned Thursday night
after their canoe upset. Threl-
keld was a storekeeper-gauger
for the U. S. Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
REA Head Speaks
A crowd estimated at 4.000
persons attended the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation's an-
nual picnic at Lincoln National
Park near Hodgenville.
Claude R. Wickard adminis-
trator of the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration and former
Secretary of Agriculture, waa
principal speaker. He said the
United States' freedom had been
preserved because the people
were willing "to make sacrifices
necessary to remain free."
Meantime, the log house in
which Abraham Lincoln's par-
' ents, Thomas Lincoln and Nancy
'flanks, lived, was presented to
the state at a program at Lin-
coln Homestead Park, near
John L. Lewis (left), mine workers chief, talks with newsmen after secret conference in Wash-Springfield. The house, known ington, at which an all-out coal strike apparently was averted. Lewis and negotiators for a large• as the Francis Berry house, was part of the bituminous industry reached a tent ative agreement granting big concessions to the
union.
• • • • • • • • • • •
Hickman County Farmers
' Invite Public To Join
In Inspecting Cattle
Clinton—A county-wide beef
cattle tour will be held in Hick-
man county Thuraday and Fri-
day. July 10 and II. The tour
will be conducted primarily for
the purpose of observing the
county's 4-H Club beef projects,
the cow and calf plan, beet in-
dustry in the county, purebred
herds, and the dry lot and pas-
ture-feeding programs.
Prof. E. S. Good, beef cattle
specialist from the University of
Kentucky college of agriculture,
and H. B. Gibson, field agent In
club work, U. K., will inapeet
the home of Nancy Hanks. About
2,000 persons attended the pro-
gram.
Hopkinsville's Fourth of July
observance was featured by one
of the largest veterans' parades
In many years. Members of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars posts in
about 10 West Kentucky towns
participated. Bands from Fort
Knox and Hopkinaville played
and three planes from the fort
flew in a "V" formation. Maj.
Gen. P. W. Clarkson, commander
of nearby Camp Campbell. Ky.,
was in one of the lead vehicles,
which included 17 pieces of Army /
equipment seven floats, and
lines of marchers.
4-H Girls May .Win
Prize For Showing
Dairy Product Use
Three 4-H Club girls in each
qualifying county in Kentucky
will receive honor medals this
year for showing community
• groups how to use dairy products
to make appetizing, healthful
dishes. One of the girls will be
chosen as the best individual
demonstrator and the other two
as the top ranking team in the
• cdunty.
From among the various coun-
ty winners, the state extension
office will select an individual
and a team as state champions
Each of the three state winners
will get a $50.00 U. S. Savings
Bond award.
UMW Ready To Sign With Northern Owners;
Ruffled Southern Mine Operators 'Don't Like It'
Washington, July 5-4A')—The
United Mine Workers policy
committee meets today to ratify
a contract with northern mine
owners which will assure a
year's digging in 40 percent of
the country's coal pits.
Southern operators. source of
another 25 percent of the coal
output, waited to see the full
contract terms before deciding
whether to buy peace at the
same price. •
Their miners will not return
to work next Tuesday, when the
industry-wide, 10-day vacation
ends, if a contract is lacking.
Still to be heard from were
western and midwestern pro-
ducers. They were expected,
however, to fall in line with the
tentative northern agreement.
It gives the John L. Lewis union
a 44 V.2 cent basic hourly wage
boost.
For the public, the contract
means a new price boost in coal.
UMW officials guessed it at 67
cents: some operators said up
to $1 and in some mines perhaps
more.
Members of the Southern Coal
Operators Association "don't
like it," one member of that
group said after a meeting yes-
terday, and some feel that the
northern contingent is "giving
the industry to Lewis.-
But they arranged to meet
again at 4 p. m. today, at ex-
actly the same hour Lewis cal-
led the session of his 200-mem-
ber national policy committee
in UMW headquarters to read
the final northern terms and
ask a vote on acceptance.
UMW and management law-
yers worked all day yesterday,
and expected to continue today,
on the language of the agree-
ment. Not until they finish do !
the southern operators expect I
to learn what terms they face. I
During the past ten days of
secret negotiations—in which
United States Steel Corporation
and other mine-owning steel
firms have collaborated with the
northern operators—the south-
erners have been out of touch
with events. They split v afti the
northern group in last winter's
coal crisis and lately, some mem-
bers reported, have been getting
most of their information from
the newspapers.
"Nothing has been decided,"
said Walter Thurmond, secre-
tary of the Southern &soda-
tion, after the three-hour con-
ference of 20 association mem-
bers yesterday. "We are waiting
for more information."
With the decision whether to
fight or yield still to be made
and the deadline drawing near-
er, the possibility increased that
southern mines might be tied
up Tuesday when coal-digging
resumes elsewhere.
Federal labor officials said
they Sew no prospect, in the
light of UMW's past bargaining
policy, that Lewis would grant
more favorable terms to the
southern operators than the
northern contingent.
The terms include a $13.05
basic wage for eight hours, in-
cluding walking time. This fig-
ures out at $1.63 an hour corn-
$1.18 Ve. The old working day
pared to the old basic rate of
was nine hours, of which two
and a half commanded overtime
pay.
A 10-cent a ton levy on each
ton of coal mined, instead of
the present 5 cents, to support
the UMW welfare fund.
Acceptance of the federal
mine safety code as a standard
condition of work.








Harry Lee Waterfield, candi-
date for the Democratic nomi-




At Hospital Here, Lived
For Only A Few Hours
Funeral services for Judith
Gail, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Furlong of Salisbury,
N. C., were held yesterday after-
noon, July 4, in the chapel of
Hornbeak Funeral Home with
the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor
of the First Baptist church, In
charge. Burial followed in
Greenlee cemetery.
The child was born Wednes-
day afternoon, July 2, at Haw;
Memorial hospital and lived for
only a few hours. Mrs. Furlong
la reported to be resting well af-
ter being in a very serious con-
dition.
Mr. Furlong is the son of Mrs.
J. M Master of Cunningham,
Ky., and Mrs Furlong is the
former Miss Virginia Blehinger,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John





Sharp, formerly of Rolla, Mo.,
has accepted the pastorate of
the First Christian church of
Clinton. He plans to begin his
duties there in August.
The church has been without
a pastor since the resignation
of the Rev. William Flute, who
went to a church in Clearwater,
Fla.
The candidate invited Clem-
! eats, U S representstlae
! from Morganfield, to join in
reading our respective public
records so that the people of
Kentucky will know the facts in
this campaign." Waterfield add-
ed he was "entirely wining to
rest the decision" In "the hands
of the people"
Waterfield, charged Clements
in his opening address June 28 at
Glasgow "misrepresented the
facts" by saying Waterfield was
"unseated" as House speaker in
order to enact a $5,000,000 noel
road fund bill.
Waterfield claimed "I, person-
ally, led the fight to write into
the appropriation bill the $5,-
000,000 appropriations for rural
roads."
Waterfield will make 18
speeches this week in the Fifth,
Sixth, and Eighth Congressional
Districts in his campaign for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor.
They are the hottest thing in
the Kitty! They are our pride
and joy. They are the horror of
Mayfield, Owensboro. Union
City, Clarksville, Cairo, Madi-
sonville and Hopkinsville They
are our beloved Chicks—Buck,
Gray, Propst. Peachous, Peter-
6011, Rhodes, Seawright, Lis. En-
gel, Lynch, Eldridge, Williams,
Shublom and Biggs.
Or Any Other Loop-Our Chicks
By En l Sensing over another. It is a wonderful
thing to fight your way up from
the bottom, but the way behind
is strewn with those you had to
climb over to reach the top. They
are forever waiting for another
crack at you.
The Chicks are good sports,
they laugh while they play, and
they play lair. They are where
they are because they are good
ball players They will keep





London. July 5 —(,4')—Britain
and France have sent new notes
tu Russia expressing the hope
that the Soviet decision to boy-
cott the Marshall plan is "not
final," a foreign office spokes-
man said today
The disclosure of the new at-
tempt to include Russia in thg,
program for rebuilding Europe
came less than 24 hours after
British Foreign Secretary Ern-
est Sevin warned Russia not to
"provoke" the western world.
The spokesman said Britain
had handed her note yesterday
to Georgi Zarubin, Soviet am-
bassador in London. tor trans-
mission to his government, and





The new notes were dispatch-
ed while European nations stud-
ied British-French invitation to
a 24-nation conference, opening
in Paris July 14, to plan for an
integrated European economy
with American financial assis-
tance. ,
Bevin's warning to Russia was
contained in a speech last night
at an Independence Day din-
ner of the American Society in
London, at which he asserted
that regardless of Britain's de-
sire for peace. others "can carry
Foreign Minister Georges
alithilaukt of France is expected
; here next week to discuss with
Bevin further aspects of the
Marshall prouosal the foreign
duct' spokesman announced.
Italy Accepts
A Rome dispatch said the
• Italian foreign ministry had ac-
cepted with pleasure a British-
French invitation to attend a
conference on the Marshall
plan. Greece, Portugal, The
Netherlands and Denmark also
either have accepted or have
itlelelted they 'aill accept.
Statements from other capitalsEleven in a row! Twenty-three 
out of twenty-eight. From sey_ ball players. And a good bail gave reason for belief that five
enth place in the league stand- ballplayer plays only one ball, others --Turkey, Belgium, Switz-
hags to second, only five games
out of first place. They play with
their hands, their heads and
their hearts. There never has
been another ball club like them
since Doubleday squared off the
first diamond. And they come
from the smallest town in or-
ganized baseball.
It Is difficult to single one out
F as the outstanding player onurlong Infant the team. Forgotten are the
early days of the season when
the team was ragged. Now it's
hit, run, catch, pitch by every
horsehide-loving one of them;
by every leather-pounding one
of them; by every wood-swing-
ing one of them. Now it's every
fan in the park rising to cheer
for them, lifting their voiaes to
praise them, shouting up and
down the length of the Kitty
for the glory of them. 0. it is a
sweet ball team!
It's Mr. Bigg! Fred Biggs is
Mr. Bigg around Fulton. Ir the
drug stores, in the cafes, in the
stores, in the offices and in
the homes, in all Fulton, it's Mr.
Bigg—Mr. Bigg and his Chicks.
They are what we have been
waiting for, they are what we
have been wishing for, they are
what we have been hoping for
—they are what we have for our
own.
It is time to gloat, it is time to
speak of our pride. Six in a row
over Mayfield. Three times at
home and three times in their
own park. And before that, three
In a row over the Greyhounds
in Union City. Let's shake the
hand of every man of them.
Let's get together and welcome
them back to town. Let's meet
them at the ball park, that's the
place to show them how we feela
Let's roll with them to the pen-
nant. Nothing can stop them.
From here on out it is going'
to be tough. Every team in the
league will be gunning for the
Chicks. They'll save their best
pitchers for them, they'll try
all the skill and cunning they
know to beat them. They are a
marked team, set apart from
the others in the league. A vic-
tory over them will be worth two
a it
CoPY NoT ALL LE-C4•18Lt
the ball ,hai .s in plas .he erten& Eire and Iceland—alsomoment
m Ca r,— ment 
I would attend.
akes no tere how ho ; London diplomatic observers
many he has hit, how many he said they expected at least 12
has caught, how many he has countries to reply favorably.
thrown—that ball there in the Among those that probably will
air is the one that counts. At not, they said. are Yugoslavia,
bat he watches them over. With Hungary, Bulgaria and Finland
the count three and two. he; —all under Soviet influence. Of-
knows there is another one I facial attitudes of Czechoslovakia,
coming—the one that counts. In I end Poland were in the making
the field it's the one in the air.' tod
or the one on the ground, corn-
ing toward him that counts. On
the mound it's the one in the
windup that pays off. It takes
nine innings to make a ball
each.
nine innings of three outs
What I'm trying to say is this, I a program of European econ-
It would be so easy for a win- oink cooperation to take ad-
ning team to become over-con- ! vantage of an offer of United
fident. It would be so easy for States help made by Secretary
them to rest on their laurels. L. of State George C. Marshall in
would be so easy for some win-
ning teams to do that. If I
know our Chicks, that doesn't
hold for them. They'll go right
on playing that ball in the air
—they'll go right on playing
witn their nanas and their heads
and their hearts. They'll go
right on playing until the pen-




Vicksburg. Miss.. July 5-1,4a—
The Army's chief of staff. five-,
star Gcn Dwwlit D. Eisenhower.
said in a Fourth of July speech
here that nations must work
"Together for the common good"
or perish one bs one.
Speaking at the third annual
Carnival of the Confederacy, the
Texas-born soldier warned, how-
ever:
"Until all others are ready,
with us, to substitute the coun-
cil tible for the battlefield. we
must parallel and support our
effort,: toward world stability
with a unified purpose 'ts guard
ourselves well and to maintain
an effective strength that Com-
pels respect for our peaceful in-
tent.
Britain and France, which
have laid the groundwork for
the conference, issued the in-
vitations Thursday night. The
day before, they had failed to
get agreement from Soviet For-
eign Minister V. M. Molotov to
a Harvard University speech
June 5
The French foreign ministry
through which the invitations
were sent, disclosed the text yes-
terday. Under an informal time
table the note sets up, the na-
tions invited—every considerable
cne in Europe except the Soviet
Union and Franco Spain—would
answet by next Thursday, meet
in Paris Saturday and set up
committees to begin work July
15 and report before Sept. 1
Under British-French pro-
posals from which the confer-
ence is to work, a steering com-
mittee with subcommittees on
food, power, metals and trans-
port would list European re-
sources and needs in the report,




Lima. 0.. July 5—o7a—Four
men held at the Lima State Hos-
pital for the Insane for observa-
tion last night attacked and
beat a guard, took his keys and
escaped in civilian clot hing.
One was held on kidnaping
charges. while two of the men
were held on rape charge, and
one on a grand larceny charge.
• H '
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Club Acquires "Parent"
Fulton high school's Junior Conservation
▪ Club has been "adopted" by the recently or-
• ganised County Sportsmen's Club, and the
adult sportsmen are preparing to sponsor
other Junior Conservation groups throughout
the county.
Both clubs deserve the interest and support
Of everyone interested in stocking and con-
serving fish and game.
Intelligent hunting and fishing, whicn
means first of all compliance with state
laws, insures that outdoor sports can be en-
joyed in Fulton county indefinitely. This is
tbe primary goal of theaarganized adult and
junior sportsmen.
Money Is Not Enough
We Americans ar.2 dollar mad, some say,
and it does seem wa spend the greater
part of our lives chasing after money and
count ourselves successful only when we have
a bigger car, a finer home and a lager bank
account than most of our neighbors. Oc-
casionally, though. we are reminded that
money is not everything.
A case in point is the story of Joe Majczek
who served 11 years in the Illinois state pen-
itentiary for a murder he didn't commit. His
=ether never lost faith in her buy. She
Worked night and day to earn enough money
to track down the real killer. Reporters from
the Chicago Times helped her prove her sons
innocence. He was released, after 11 long years.
The state of Illinois gave Joe a check for
$34,000 as partial compensation for the time
he spent behind bars. He gave it all to his
mother. Could $24,000. or $240,000. pay the
mother and son for the 11 wasted years? We
think nut.
New Club Leaders
We congratulate the new officers of the
Fulton Lions and Rotary Clubs, and wish for
the presidents, W. L. Holland and Happy
Bogen, highly successful terms as leaders.
These two clubs, each a part of an hoer-
national organnation, have important roles
In the life of the community. Each has a
worthy motto. The Rotarians practice "Serv-
ice above self." The Lions strive for "Liberty,
intelligence. our nation's safety." Members
of both clubs enjoy the good fellowship of
weekly luncheon meetings, and in addition
to having a good time among thernselves.pro-
mote many worthwhile projects for the city
and county.
friar Surplus'
Los •Angeles.--rfer—The War Assets Admin-
istration has for sale under the heading of
war surplus:
A copy of a Stradivarious violin, a bassoon.
a sousaphone, an accordion. and a 46-string
harp "with only one string broken.s
Seems they were left over from instru-
ments used during the war by Coast Guard
bands.
Record Selection
San Quentin. Calif.,—A':—Warden Clinton
Duffy announced San Quentin Prison has a
library of numberous records and will play
request numbers over the prison's intercell
radio Imam.
Among the selections are: "Time on My
Hands." "Row Was I to Know." "Gentlemen
of the Jury," "They Didn't Believe Me," "Till
The End of Time," "A Door Will Open" and
—"I'd Do it All Over Again."
1111111
Good News, Of A Sort
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Russia's rejection of the Marshall program
for European economic rehabilitation is good
news for western democracy.
It is good because it removes a terrible
handicap of uncertainty which has been im-
peding world peace and recovery.
Now please don't misunderstand. The ideal
for which all people of good-will have labored
would be unity of purpose among the na-
tions, and especially among the major powers
upon whom rests the main responsibility for
global welfare. There could be no greater boon
to humanity than that.
However, with each passing day since the
end of the war it has become increasingly
clear that the way of totalitarian Communism
was not that of western democracy. More-
over western. suspicions that the Soviet Union
was bent on communizing the world have
grown as Moscow has brought nation after
nation in Europe and Asia within its zone of
domination by coups which have evoked vigor-
ous protests from Washington and London.
For a considerable time it has been obvious
to informed observers that there must be a
tabling of cards among the major powers.
Secretary of State Marshall's economic pros
nasal has forced the showdown.
The Western Allies tabled their cards when
that altruistic proposal was made, and was
agreed to by Britain and France. Then the
Anglo-French pair extended an invitation to
Mullis to join, thus leaving Moscow the
choice of three courses to pursue
1. To accept and go all-out in an effort to
make the program work, thereby encourag-
ing belief that after all Communism and
other isms could collaborate.
2. To join with tongue in cheek and then
try to scuttle the ship.
3. To reject cooperatinn, thereby widening
the breach between East and West.
The Soviet Union lias chosen the third
course. Foreign Minister Molotov in turning
down the proposal declared that it "would
lead to interference in the internal affairs
of European countries" Moscow previously
had Siarged that the United States was using
this plan as a subterfuge for extending its
own influence in Europe—an accusation which
Marshall has branded as "fantastic" and
-malicious."
So It's to be non-cooperation—unless Rus-
sia has an unexpected change of heart. At
long last we know exactly where we stand
and we can plan accordingly.
Mr. Molotov declared that the Anglo-French
plan for implementing the Marshall proposal
would result in "dividing Europe into two
groups of states and creating new difficulties
In the relations between them." He said "the
Soviet government considers it necessary to
caution the governments of Great Britain
and France against the consequences of such
action."
Well, there's a division of Europe already,
due to Soviet expansion. And it probably is
true that this division will be accentuated.
It's likely, too, that we shall see this differ-
ence emphasized in many other relations be-
tween the Eastern and Western blocs. Unfor-
tunately one of the places probably will be
the United Nations, for the same policies and
principles which are clashing in Europe and
Asia would seem bound to clash in the peace
organization.
And what of the Marshall project? France
and Britain forthwith defied what the British
foreign secretary described as Soviet "threats"




Let's go back a few years We
have had some of our people to
go all out in a political rare for
a man that they knew, deep
down in their hearts, if elected,
would not help the people of
Fulton county. Let's take the
Chandler machine which re-
moved the sales tax from Ken-
tucky But before Mr. Chandler
was elected he had our high-
ways full of men working on
WPA and gave all the widows'
sons jobs on the highwa S. but
he failed to tell them when he
was elected and the sales tax
Went off that the state of Ken-
tucky could not meet the ap-
propriation from the federal
government and all WPA would
be cut out. But Mr Chandler
war the governor then and led
the voters. That's just one thing
'that I west you to think about.
Then the Keen Johnson polit-
ical race, run on the state
machine ticket, was backed by
these same people of Fulton,
voted their way. but what
Fidton county or its people
in return? Then in our last
ernor., race you chose a dif-
nt policy-not to vote at aft.
thc state try:chine was at
sosadn 'an




We have a Republican governor.
Personally. I don't think we
made a bad swap from a state
machine to a Republican gov-
ernor.
You are going to be asked to
vote August 2 in another elec-
tion for a man from the first
district for governor who is for
the people against a state
machine man, Mr. Clements,
who is backed by that game old
state machine and utilities They I
are petting the cat and the -
canary story to us again But I
think the canary has gotten wise I
now. Mr Clements backed the
Moat Bill in Frankfort and that
bill ass to give Utilities rights
over REA in serving the farmers
and to keep TVA out of Ken-
tucky But now he says he is for
REA and RVA—quite a change
in the last few months. That
one for the canary to think
about before the cat licks his
chops.
Mr. Clements voted againtt
the raising of school teachers'
pay after the house had passed
a bill to raise their pay. This
hill was killed in the senate by
Mr Clements and his fellow
Penators. But he now say- he is
for raising the pay of school
teachers-send the canary be-
gins to sing'
Fisiircrati men. Southern Bell
employes. Henry I. Siegel and
Co. ennaloyes and all women and
men working for a living, read
this and think it over. Mr. Cle-
ments asked the people to acrid
him to Washington and they did,
but he was not there long enough
to zee the sights or find his way
around. When the Wagner Act
Bill was up for changes by the
lobbyists around Washington
that would take away the pen-
sions of railroad widows, job
insurance and sick benefits, Mr.
Clements wasn't there.
The bill that you have been
reading about in the papers.
lately. the Hartley-Taft Labor
Bill that President Truman
I vetoed--where was Mr. Clements
, when the bill was voted on? He
I promised you that he would goto Washington and do every-
thing to the best of his ability
to protect the rights of the peo-
ple of Kentucky. But he wasn't
around. He had deserted his
post and was back in Kentucky
asking you to give him the gov-
ernor's job. How do you know if
he is elected governor that he
will be in the state where he be-
longt? If you elect Mr. Clements
governor of Kentucky. you will
put the state back in the hands
of the state machine arid utilities
just where It was four years ago.
I'm asking my friends and
all the people of Fulton county
to come out ard vote on August
and- -and to vote for a man who
is for the people of Kentucky




Mrs. Harry Murphy entertain-
ed the Woman's Magazine club
Thursday with '. one "'sleek
luncheon at ore Coiner Shop.
Seven members and on, visitor,
Shannon Murphy, were present.
After the luncheon', the reales
retired to the home of Mrs. J.
D. White for a business meeting.
Mrs. Eb Jenkins and Mrs. Her-
bert Carr gave very interesting
magazine reports.
PERSONALS
Among those who visited Mrs.
Yewell Harrison at Haws
Memorial Hospital yesterday
were her mother, Mrs. W. W.
Cole, and her grandmother. Mrs.
Sanny Crawford. both of Mur-
ray; .and Mrs. H. B. McKee,
Cairo, Ill.
Mrs Ernestine McCollum and
two children, Irene Beaver and
Silly McCollum. returned Thurs-
day from a three weeks vaca-
tion trip to the West coast.
Mrs. Ernestine McCollum, Miss
Jane Huffman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lelend Jewell and daughters,
Sue and Oudia, spent the Fourth
at Kentucky lake. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Craver re-
turned yesterday from Mur-
phreesboro, Ill., where they have
been attending the bedside of
J. W. Craver, who suffered a
heart attack last week. He is
$6 years "Id.
Billy Murphy arrived home
Thursday to spend the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Murphy. He is employed
at the Vanderbilt hospital in
Nashville and will return Sun-
day.
Mrs. Russell Wilson left last
night for her home in Toledo,
Ohio, after attending the bed-
side of her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Richardson, who underwent an
operation at the Fulton hospital.
Miss Nancy Cecil Pierce re-
turned to her home in Toledo
after spending two weeks with
her aunts, Mrs. J. W. Richard-
son and Mrs. John Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Susanna. July 3, at the
Clinton hospital.
Miss Mary Russell of Mem-
phis is visiting her parents. Rev.
and Mrs. B. J. Russell at their
home on W. State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond F. Cook
of Lexington are spending the
weekend in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Bushart. Mr. Cook is
a student at the University of
Kentucky. Before entering the
summer quarter, he was agent
for a life insurance co. in
Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sears
of Evansville. Ind., and Mrs. J.
A. Harpole of Ashtabula, Ohio,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hale and Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Harpoie.
Wallace Hales of Detroit is the
; guest of Tom Hales and family
for a few days.
Mrs. Charles Houser, Sr., of
Paducah, is visiting her son,
Bro. Charles L. Houser and Mrs.
Houser at their home on Wal-
nut street.
Major and Mrs. Z. W. (Forty)
Pigue will arrive tonight from
Fort Riley, Kansae, to spend the
weekend with his mother at
Water Valley. Mr. and Mr:;.
Bertes Pigue will accompany
them to their home in Pitta-
burg, Fa., for a visit, stopping
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs
Mike Williams in Connersville,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp re-
turned Thursday from their two
weeks vaca Son on the West
coast.
Ms and Mrs. Charles Tyner of
Memphis are visiting their par-
ents in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock
of Bowling Green are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gra- I
ham in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber,
Lillian Willia.ss and Rufie
White are vis (Mg friends and
relatives in (-colt this week.
Mies Steil • ogue is visiting
Ml.,s Jane As . Terrell this week.
FULGHAM NEWS
Jackson Chapfl church sees a
vision of nev Sunday school
rooms and the members are unit-
ed in action to make them real
They are sponsoring a new
venture for his section "The
Rural Church Life Fair" which
program and an auction sale of
included a morning and night
exhibits in ths afternoon, with
all proceeds going into their
building fund
Flace and dote will be here at
the high schocl on Friday, Au-
gust 15, prior to the school open-
good Christian rnd believes in
the rights of 11 men. I'm ask-
ing you to catt your vote for




All exhibits including hand!.
crafts, needle craft, fruits, vege-
tables, canned goods, cakes and
novelties will be donated to the
church and then sold by auc-
tion.
What you take for display,
you leave. No I'll correct that.
There's tie or two exceptions.
There is o a a. baby show and
I'm told you may take th,$
babics back home and also your
speclal pets.
To the public or to those that
make donations, 75 or more at-
trattive prizes will be given by
buriness men and firms from
the near-by towns and from the
horn" merchants.
Decide now on your entry and
striw to make it a winner for a
valuable prize and at the same
time help a worthwhile cause.
One great-gra arimother is now
working on a baby dress for her
special donation.
• BUY AND BUILDS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts, who
rece:Itly returned here from De-
troit, have purchased the Sam
Vita farm of 441 acres and are
now building a new dwelling on
It, across the road from his
brother. Kenneth Watts.
Rev. Lloyd Novel of Folsom-
dale will assist the pastor, Rev.
Sherman Holt, in a revival at
Mt. Moriah, which begins Sun-
day. July 6.
Judge and Mrs. E. J. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Barclay, Jewell
Rachel and Mrs. Boyce Story
and her relatives from Coluni-
bia, Tenn., Stanley, 0. D. and
Everett Jewell and Roland
'Rachel attended the funeral of
Arthur Smith at Shiloh Sunday
afternoon. Burial was at Spring
Hill.
Mrs. Blumer Hunt and her
house guest, Mike Hanners and
daughter, Betty, of Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jackson of
California spent Tuesday in
Paducah and Mrs. Lily Beyers
returned home with them for a
visit.
Mr and Mrs. Orin Smith and
son, Ray, of Detroit, have ar-
rived here for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Add Mar-
tin and her brother, Nelson
Martin and family.
Sgt. Rollie Bugg, Jr., has ar-
rived from Craig Field, Ala.. for
the Fourth of July holidays.
Mrs. Lincoln Bailey of Detroit,
Mrs. B. N. Gatewood of Colum-
bit, Ind., and Mrs. Jimmie Moore
and mother, Mrs. Smith Pharia
of Benton were here Monday to
see Mrs. Letha Crenshaw, who is
Mts. Melvin ranter Is improv-
ing nicely now. She was very
low Saturday and Sunday, fol-
lowing an operation at the May-
field hospital.
The condition of Sid House,
who underwent a major opera-
tion last Thursday in the May-
field hospital. is satisfactory
Miss Glenda Sue Kinsey of
New Haven, Mich., accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Lieslie McAlister.
and family here and at Fulton.
We received a long, many let-
ter from our former neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Bohn and
son. Jerry, who have been in
Phoenix, Ariz.. for the past nine
months, but now at Prescott.
"the mile high city,'' looking for-
ward to the frontier days of July
2-6 which will be Prescott's flOth
rodeo.
One of the highlights of the
letter and we quote them "We
are very much interested in
Harry Lee Waterfield for gov-
ernor and plan to vote for him
by mail." The family was in
business in Clinton before go-
ing west for Jerry's health,






Mrs. James Shields, Union
City.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Dismissed:
W. C. Morrison, Martin.
Hal Johnson, Water Valley.
J. T. Wade, Crutchfield.
Arch Huddle/1ton, Fulton.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Guy Kindred is doing
nicely.
Miss Lyda Payne is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ray Wilkerson and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is, im-
proving.
Mrs. W H. Brawn remains the
same.
Mrs E. L. Sanders is improv-
ing.
Erman Workman has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Clyde Fields and baby
have been dismissed
Haws Ritemertal—
Johnny Brown has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. S. L. Matthews, Martin,
has been admitted.
a
Saturday Evening, July 5, 1947
Beelerton News
There will be a sub-district
missionary meeting at Wesley
church, July 10, beginning at
10:30 a. m., every one is invited.
Mrs. Roy Howell was hostess
to a Stanley product party at
home last Friday afternoon. A
large crowd attended.
Mrs. Bessie Floyd and daugh-
ter, Roberta, of Fulgham, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vaughn
and family of Frankfort, Ky.,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Bockman.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather-
spoon and little son, Phil left
for their home in Arizona, Sun-
day, after a visit with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Waatherspoon and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Hancock.
On Sunday, June 29, on the
lawn of Wesley church, the
Blackman family held their first
family reunion. At the noon
hour an old fashioned basket
dinner was spread.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard
have rooms with Mrs. Mettle
aufin and Mts. Deward Mc.
Mister will be Beelerton oper-
ator.
Rev. 0. A. Gardner, of Sharon,
Tenn., preached at Mt. Zion
Mrs Buton Lassiter has been church Su
nday at 11:00 a. as,
admitted and is doing nicely using fo
r his subject, "We Are
All One in Christ."
Mrs. Lunia Pittman attended
church at Mt. Zion, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke car-
ried Martha Jane, Shirley Ann
Richard Dunn is doing nicely. 1
31.—Se, Carolyn Bizzle, and
Mrs. Robert Furlong is fine. 
Frances Underwood to the fifth
Mrs. Raymond Disque is do-ing 
Anna
nily
 Porter Wood is doing
nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is im-
proving.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter, Fulton, ing held this week at Wingo
high school.
Gilbert Breen, Walter Mc-
Alnter, Ronald Kirby, Marion
Lee Olive, Carolyn Riegle, and
Mrs. W. C. Webb, Route 4, is 
Shirley Satterfield attended
the same. 
camp at Wingo, June 23-28.
Cornelius Dumas is doing 
Shirley Was selected from the
nicely 
girls to be camp spirit. Mt. Zion
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is doing 
is truly proud of her, since the
was selected because of her out-
nicely.
Mrs. Billy Whitnel is doing
nicely.
Mn. Clarence Digoue is the
same.
/fenny Roberts, Dukedom, is
improving.
Mrs. Yewell Harrison is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Marne Turbevilie, Pal-
mersville. is doing nicely
Vernon C Cole, Martin. is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Zettle Reilly, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely
T D Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs NI A. Harris is the same.
Little Sandy Shaw is the same.
Billy Joe Draughan has been
dismissed.
Charlie Rushing, Dukedom, has
been dismissed
seGladysmi d  Eaves has been dis-
following an operation.
Turner Tunston has been ad-
mitted.
Bill Floyd is doing nicely.
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 3, is
doing nicely.
King Carol, Mme. Lupescu'
Are Married In Brasil
Rio De Janeiro, July 5—tiPi—
The newspaper 0 Glob° said I
today former Xing Carol of
Romania married the ailing
(
Mine Elena Lupeacu, his corn- I
pardon in exile, at their hotel
suite yesterday.
The tuba family of musical in-
struments includes the bona-
Maroon. helicon and euphonium.
) F. R. is connected with a big
service station there, Dodge and
Plymouth, and his wife, Pearl, Is
with the J. C. Penney Co.
They plan to be here next year
for the Fulgham Alumni and
later will be back to stay.
—
No need to live in constant fear of fire.
He protected with ear Fire insurance
coverage.
ATKINS, HOLMAN & FIELDS
INSURANCE COMPANY
A
Sunday rally, which was held
Unity C. P. church, Mayfield
Presbytery.
Miss Martha Jane Duke was
tslected to represent the young
people at the Mayfield Presby-
terial encampment that is be-
[tending ability in class periods.
Gerald Rudolph, of Highland
church. Lone Oak, was selected
camp spirit to represent the
boys.
Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph, Mrs.
Aaron Kirby, Mrs. Archie Smith,
Mrs. Turnbow, and Miss Marion
Copeland were the instructors
for the camp.
Visitort at camp during the
week included the following;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Satter-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sizzle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Sizzle, Mrs.
Randell McAlister and Douglas,
Mrs. Ola White, Mrs. Callie
Walker and Mr. Aaron Kirby.
A number of young 'People are
attending camp at Wingo this
week, June 30-July 5. Sixty-four
children from ages 7-14, and 15
workers were enrolled at camp
last week.
Chestnut Glade
Mrs. Julius Vaughn is doing
well since a recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller
And children are visiting the
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pony Nanney.
Mrs. Sallie Nanney, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Nanney, Mee Ruth
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kind-
red, John Kindred, Mrs.' Buie
Ray, Mrs. Evelyn John and
daughter, Mrs. Vasooe Simpson,
Billie Strong Simpson, Mrs. Edna
Strong, and Stella Nanney at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Luna
All in linkman Tuesday,
J. A. Grubbs and Bettie Jean
Reams were married in the home
of the bride last Sunday after-
noon. Best wishes are extended
to theta.
Mrs. Georgie Lee Ebersole and
children of Muskogee, Okla., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nan-
ney and other relatives and
friends here.
Buelah Jones was operated on
at Fulton hospital last Monday
and is doing well.
Quite a crowd attended the
singing at Ruthville last Sunday.
Itro. Heart filled, the pulpit at
Oak Grove Sunday.
The remains of Mrs Lockle
Henley who passed away in De-
troit will arrive in Fulton Wed-
nifty night and enternment
• be at Oak Grove Thursday.
4'‘'NtTH • I: 11E:: 11
Cf
4 13 el
41 1./ Al T1411HE MOST '1(MODERNsi17(H01TilEl"
IN LOUISVILLE
Th. Seelbose is Inetesky's now•if ho4•1—
rev•lotion of resphimelsoc•—tomorrow's
hol•I you'll wont to •ojoy today.
FIRST AGAIN with
.i1VINYTIIINO New FOR YOUR COMFORT, AND NOW—
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Saturday Evening, July 8, 194?
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 5—M—When
• Larry French retired as a major
league pitcher, he had only a
few games to go to reach the
mark of 200 victories. He even
asked to pitch occasionally for
013rooklyn while he was in the
Navy in order to achieve that
distinction . . . . he didn't make
it, but don't be surprised if some
day Larry French, Jr., picks up
where his dad left off ... Larry,
Senior, is coaching an American
Legion team in Santa Mc ace,
Calif., which had compiled a
fine record and one of his star
pitchers is his 15-year-old son
. French says that several
of the kids, including his own,
are potential big leaguers ...the
hitch is that Larry, Jr., at 15,
weighs 205 pounds. Some foot-
ball coach is laible to grab him
before he grows up.
THE MANLY ART
The 2Lth Century Sporting
Club is sending out invitations to
view in its offices an exhibition
of paintings, cartoons and
'ketches by Georgie Abrams . .
/or the former middleweight title
contender, at least, it should be Gi'rl, 8, Rescues
a welcome change from painting
blue circles around some guy's Child Who Fell
• eyes.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
Pulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Brooklyn be couldn't even get
on base.
ODD ODDS
The Monmouth Park Jockey
Club has organized a six-team
base-ball league at the race-
track. Clubs are the Jockeys,
Agents, Admission Department,
Exercise Boys, Trainers and
Press.
Probably the oldest and most
ambitious guy entered in the
A. A. U. track meet at Lincoln,
Neb., was Burt Hooper of Hawaii.
He's 50 years old and put his a two-year-old playmate from
name down for the 3,Q00 meter drowning late yesterday in a
walk, the 10,000 meter run and water-filled sewer hole.
the steeplechase . . . most con- Police, who termed her act
fusing to reporters is Eahref "one of the most outstanding
Aydin of Turkey. He knows just we ever encountered," said she
two English phrases. "How do rushed to the caving edge of
you do" and -Thank you very the pool and grabbed the blond
much" but always gets them hair of little Linda Ann Ber-
mixed up . . . Listen for the nard, holding her above water
howls from the South about the until help came. The child was
Red Sox signing 18-year-old
Chuck Stobba of Norfolk. Vir-
tually every college grid coach
in that sector wanted him . .
Joe (I want to be a Dodger)
Tepsic recently stole three baLes
in one game for the Fort Worth
Cats on a slow, muddy field. In
WEAK-END NOTES
ritzy Fitzpatrick, former West
Virginia coal miner who fights
Ezzard Charles in Cincinnati
July 14, never heard a sound
until he was 14 years old. Then
he began to study the Bible and
got mixed up in a few ripsnort-
ing fights with other tough kids
in Oak Hill, W ,Va. . . . soon af-
terward he began to hear—and
he's continued fighting and
Bible reading ever since . . .
Even before work has begun on
enlarging the Orange Bowl to
60,000 capacity, a sellout is as-
sured for the New Year's Day
football game Miami . . . . but
the rebuilding has shortened
center field in the Miami Park
so much that the fans are cal-
ling it "Homerville, Fla."
Into Sewer Hole
Atlanta, July 5-0:1—Eight-
year-old Martha Irene Stiles,
who ignored her own safety
when she heard cries for help,
was credited today with saving
revived after 15 minutes artifidal
respiration applied by her fran-
tic father, Sylvester Bernard.
The baby toddled to the edge
of the sewer hole while others
played nearby, and fell into
I more than 
five feet of water
when the bank caved.
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
ata
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New York 7-4, WashIngtoi, 3-2
Philadelphia 8-0, Boston C.
Cleveland 13-4, Detroit 6-4
(second game tie, called end 9th)
Chicago 6-2, St. Louis 3-10
National League
Brooklyn 16-4 New York 7-3
Boston 10-7, Philadelphia 3-1
St. Louis 7-4, Chicago 0-5
Cincinnati 8-6, Pittsburgh 0-4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDUI.E
American League—Philadel-
phia at New York (2), Washing-
ton at Boston (2) Cleveland at
Chicago (2), Detroit at St. Louis
(2).
National League—Boston at
Broklyn, New York at Philadel-
phia, Chicaao at Pittsburgh (2),
St. Louis *at Cincinnati (2..
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Jeff Heath, Browns—
hammered five hits in double-
header, driving in seven runs,
Including one triple and his 12th
and 13th homers. One homer
came with the bases loaded.
Pitching, Ewell Blackwell,
Reds.—blanked Pittsburgh with
six hits, 8-0, for 14th win and
12th straight victory, boosting
league-leading strikeout total to






New Orleans  52 35
Chattanooga  44 43
Atlanta 42 42
Birmingham  43 44
Nashville 39 42
Memphis 32 48












if he drinks kis Fulton bloodhounds were en route from
Brushy Mountain state prison.
Man Overboard
-Fish Got Away
A. C. Butts Fell Into
Reelfoot Lake tfter He
Hooked A Fighter Friday
If fish can talk, a finny resi-
dent of Reelfoot Lake probably
is still telling his friends about
the big one that got away yes-
terday.
This fish tied into a bait cast
by A. C. Butts, Fulton, and in
the struggle between the two
Mr. Butts lost his balance and
toppled out of the boat from
which he was fishing. His fish-
ing companion, D. J. Jones,
promptly hauled him back into
the boat, but the fish had long
since swum away.
The mishap occurred at about
10 o'clock yesterday morning
during an all-day excursion
which started at 3 a. m. With
Mr.. Butts and Mr. Jones were
Elvis Babb and Paul Butts, in
another boat.
Jones said Mr. Butts was sit-
ting on a metal bucket, wiLich
was higher than the boat seats.
The fighting fish reportedly
made a quick semi-circle under
the boat and Mr. Butts, turning
quickly to avoid losing his catch,
took an unexpected dive into
the lake before he knew what
was happening. Other than get-




Of Past Six Years
Production of crimson-clover
seed this year is forecast at 12,
440,000 pounds of clean seed, the
Bureau of Agricultural Econom-
ics reports. This is nearly 1-5
less than last year's crop of 16,
160,000 pounds, and compares
Nashville Man Missing with the 14,092,000 pound 
1941-
45 average. The relatively small
In Commercial Cavern crop this year is attributed to a
Since Last Tuesday cool, late rainy spring in the
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 5— important areas, 
which caused
(IP)—Red Cross workers with the crop to be more 
than a week
grappling equipment entered to- late in reaching maturity.
day an underground search for Yields were lower than last
John T. Hum, reported lost in year in four of the six States
a huge 'commercial cave near for which estimates are made,
here since Tuesday. and at 192 pounds of clean seed
Bloodhounds from a state per acre this year's yield was 22
prison and two state mining in- percent less' than a year ago,
specters were on the way to the and 24 percent smaller than
cave, the Chattanooga fire de- average. Although yields were
partment sent strong portable disappointing in many local
lights and state Highway Patrol acres than intended, other areas
officers were on hand as various —Georgia and Alabama where
agencies joined the four-day there has been an upword trend
search.
As four Red Cross men enter-
ed the cave, which contains sev-
eral pools of water and high
peaks, Gene Glaze, assistant di-
rector of the Red Cross here,
said Hum n might never be found
if he sniped into a pool. He said
bodies in cold water rarely
floated to the top.
Members of a searching party
yesterday dragged a pool, known
as "Devil's Funnel" by the men
who operated the cave, with
makeshift equipment, but found
no trace of the 35-year-old
Nashville man.
He was reported missing by
hit brother, Hollins Burn, part
owner of the cave, who said he
was lost after entering th3 cave
to seek another entrance. The
cave, near Shellmound, Tenn.,
about 15 miles from here, is ad-
vertlsed in this area as a tour-
ists attraction and operated urt-
til recently.
The mining inspectors and
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Farm Program , ,,ovvtuaced . anyone may attendChicks 3 From Clothiers.
I either of the two days, July 34,
•
land 25, or both daye, the meet-
ing 
the Mayfield tir,thters
'rile rampaging Fulton Chicks1 J Williams p -.4 0
Totals ........43 14 3
1 July 24-25 Dales For 
the first day is primarily for
farmers and others from the 101-
into third place in the ititty I Mayfield B 
nnual Summer Meeting well, Calloway, Carlisle, CrItten-
Howson ef __A 1
AB E 'A 
lowing counties: Ballard, Cald-
League race thia week by win- 
1 At Experimental Station
nine three games over Mayfield
iATassero rf ____3 2 0 
den, Fulton, Graves Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, McCracken,
, rant lb -----4 1 0 
Marshall and Trigg
in Fairfield Park and following I L. Williams lb 4 
The annual summer meeting I
I The second clay will be1 at the Western Ketucky Expert- 1 e B t
merit Substation at Princeton
has been divided into two days,
In order to accommodate far-
mers and other interested per-








up with three more victories In Mainzer 3b ._..4 0 1 3 1
the Clothiers' park at Mayflell Palmer If ____4 0 0 0 0
Tolson cf __2 1 1 0 0
Bollinger as ....4 0 4 4 1
Williamson p _3 1 0 4 0
Deniston c ____2 1 0 0 0
x Bordt _1 0 0 0 0
Thursday and Friday.
Thursday night the score we?,
Fulton 10, Mayneld 6. 'Friday
afternoon the Chicks poured It
on the Clothiers 14-4, and last
night they doubled the score,
6-3 The last win was the 11th
straight for the Chicks, and
their 23rd out of the last 29
games.
Fulton now is • full game
ahead of Mayfield, and only five
games behind the pace-setting
Owensboro Oilers.
Totals ____35 7 27 12 4
x made an out for Deniston in
ninth.
Score by innings:
Fulton 512 012 111
Mayfield  300 010 000
Summary: Run. batted in—
Pechous 3, Peterson 2, L. Wit-
Manager Freddy Biggs was hams 2, Palmer, Tohon, Buck,
credited with the win over May- Propst, Rhodes 2, Lis 2, Gray.
field Thursday night Fulton Two base hits—Pechous 2, Buck,
sluggers clubbed Guy Brill,
Clothier starting twirler, for five
hits and six big runs in the
ninth before DeMoulin came to
Gray, Peterson, Arent. Home
runs—Rhodes and Lis. Sacrifice
hit.---J. Williams. Double plays—
Bollinger to Arant to Williams.
Brill's rescue. Lawson Williams, Pechous to Lis. Left on base—
Mayfield first baseman, hit five Fulton 10, Mayfield 0. Bases on
times in five trips, getting a balls off Williamson 6, Williams
homer with nobody on in the
sixth. Joe Lis got Fulton's only
extra base blow, a double.
Jack Williams started and won
for Fulton Friday afternoon, let-
ting the Clothiers down with 7
hits while his teammates ham-
mered Williamson for 15 safe- Eau.,
Friday night:
ties The Chicks took a five-run 
AB It If PO A
lead in the first and were never Gray
Mick 3b 
2b 
5 1 1 2 2
headed. Rhodes and Lis hit cir- 
2 1 0 4 1
cult clouts in the afternoon game 
Propst lb _.....5 I 1 10 0
for Fulton. Liz had three hits in 
Pechous cf  5 2 2 4 0
three attempts. 
Peterson rf 5 1 3 0 0
The winning pitcher last 
Rhodes
 all 
'  4 0 0 0 2
night was Whitey Lynch, who 
usSeaworight el  4 0 0 3 0
hits. Pete Peterson's homer in 
43 0 0 04 40went the route and gay* up nine Lynch p 
3. Struck out by Williamson 5,
Williams 3. Losing pitcher Wil-
liamson. Winning pitcher—Wil-
liams Umpires—Hale and Comp-
ton. Time of game 2:25.
the seventh tied the game at
3-all, and the Chicks made three
more in the eighth.
Fulton plays one game at





Buck 9b ____4 2 2 0 4
Gray 2b 4 1 1 4 4
Propst lb  5 1 1 10 0
Pechous cf ___A 0 0 2 0
Peterson rf S 0 1 0
Rhodes ss 3 1 0 2 5
Seawright if  3 1 1 0 0
Lis c 3 2 2 7 1




Totals ____55 10 10 27 16 2
Mayfield AB R H PO A E
Howson cf ____5 0 1 4 0
Passer° rf ____5 2 2 2 0
Arant 2b 5 1 3 2 1
in crimson clover for several Williams lb  5 2 5 6 1
years—harvested much larger Deniston c  5 0 2 11 1
acreages of seed this year than Mainzer 9b  5 0 1 1 2
in 1948. For the six States, the Palmer If  4 0 2 1 1
1947 acreage for seed is esti- Bollinger as _A 0 0 0 3
mated at 64,900 acres which is Bail p 3 1 0 0 1
5 percent more than last year. DeMoulin p O 0 0 0 0
and 17 percent more than aver-
age. Totals ___ _41 6 16 27 10
Unfavorable conditions pre- Score by innings:
vailed in Kentucky and the 1947 Fulton 001 630 005
forecast of 700,000 pounds is Mayfield 200 001 201
26 percent smaller than the crop , Summary: Runs batted in—
of 1948. Although some opera- Williams 4, Propst 2, Arant, Lis,
tons began earlier, this year's I Biggs, Gray, Peterson 2, Denis-
harvest in Kentucky cild not be- ton. Two base hits—Arant, Wil-
gin until June 15 or about nine Hams, Lis. Home run—Williams.
days later than last year. Stolen base—Us. Sacrifice hit—
, Seawright. Double plays—Gray
Wherefore Are Thou, I to Rhodes to Propst. Rhodes to
Romeo? In The joilhouse l Gray to Propst, Mainzer to Wil-t) llama. Left on base—Mayfield 9,
Detroit, July 5—(/P)—Rome ! Fulton b. Base on balls off Brill
was in jail today, charged withl.,
beating Juliet. 
p Biggs 1, Struck out by Brill 8,
Rivas 7, DeMoulin 1. Hits off
'Brill-9 in 8 1-3 innings for 9
Warden H. J. Russell said he al- runs. Losing Pitcher—Brill. Win-
so woul assist in the serch. He !ling pitcher—Biggs. Umpires—
said the dogs might not be of Compton and Hale. Time of
much use in the cool, dank cave. game-2:05.
BY ROY CRANE
C NI215TY JAMESON 7




Fulton AB R H PO A
Buck 3b 4 3 2 0 5
Gray 2b 3 1 1 3 0
Propst lb  5 3 2 9 0
Pechous cf 6 2 2 4 1
Peterson rf  8 0 3 0 0
Rhodes ss 6 2 1 2 2
Seawright If  5 0 1 5 0




Howson c-cf __4 0
Fassero cf ____g 0
Arant If 4
Williams lb  5 0
Mainzer 3b  4 0
Deniston __._4 1
Wylupek lb  2 1
Bollinger is  4 1
Dwoark p  4 0
Arlington News
The BAD Sewing Club met at
the home of Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
Tuesday for a pot luck lunche-
on.
Tables were placed on the
porch, and after being served
in the dining room repaired to
the porch to eat.
There were twelve present, in-
cluding the follo*Ing visitors,
Mrs. Lester B. 'Eason, Mrs. W. H.
Hall, Mike Lee; David Eason,
Bettie and Rosemarie Hall and
Mr. Hall.
Mrs. James Swiggart and chil-
dren DicMe and Patricia of
Carnthersville, Mo., and Mrs.
Linwood Hatch and daughters
Carolyn and Dottie of New
Orleans, Lt., are guests of their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Lizzie Owen. Mrs. Hatch and
children are also visiting with
her parents in law, Mr. and Mrs.
E D. A. nadtc 
Mrs. rs C. T. Stanley, Jr.0
co and children Mary Lou and Bud-
a dy of Savanah, Ga., are visitors
• of his father, C. T. Stanley, Sr.,
O sister, Miss Mary Bess and aunt,
1 Mrs. Mary Waltrip.
1 I Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Brackin
ci and daughters Renter and Dale
O of Bardwell were dinner guests
 of Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hail
7 27 2 Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MarionH1P0 A E
0 0 Morgan and baby of Ohio, are
spending their vacation here0 01 0 0
0 0 with the formers mother, Mrs.
Ruby Morgan and grandfather1 10 0 0
1 3 5 1 C. N. Maxey.
2 7 1 0 1 The Barkley baseball team
O 5 1 1 went down in defe: t on the ho-
0 1 3 2 cal court Sunday to the Clin-
4 0 1 0 ton team. Score was 7-1. The
 visitors held the local lads,
4 scoreless until the eighth InningTotals / __34 3 9 27 11
, when they made one run.Score by inninp:
Fulton • 01001  00210
00130 1 first. one in the third, and four
Clinton scored two runs in the
Mayfield 
in the sixth. Kenneth Barges*Summary: Runs batted in—
of Arlington, did the twangPec.hous 2, Wwoark 2, Fassera,
for Clinton. Tambov/, J.
Dwoark. Home run—Peterson.
Peterson 3. Two base hits--Buck, 
pitched for Burkley. 111111111.1111111.1pr
Sacrifice hits—Arant, Lynch, 
V/ylupek. Double plays—Mainzer
to Williams to Mainzer; Rhodes
—Mayfield 15, Fulton 13. Bases
to Gray to Propst. Left on base
on balls off Dwoark 8, Lynch 6.1
Struck out by Dwoark 8, Lynch
5. Hit by pitcher, Buck in
Dwoark. Wild pitch—Dwoark. 
e a 9 to a! •
specially for farmers front u -
ler, Christian, Deviesa, Han-
cock, Henderson, Hopkins, Lo-
gan, McLean, Muhlenberg, Ohio,
Simpson, Todd, Union, Warren
and Webster counties.
Farmers should attend on the
day most convenient to them.
The visitors will be taken in
Substation farm to seeKu grow-
ing
rll
groups over the ent
crops and to hear about the
soil treatments, rotations, etc
S. C. Bohemian, Ballard county
agent, will speak at 1 o'clock
the first day, Thursday, July 34,
and Stuart Brabant, agent in
Todd county, will speak at I
o'clock the second day, Friday,
July 25.
Back Injury To Keep
Feller From A/I-Stac41;arrio
Cleveland, July 5- s/P)- Bob
Feller, the Cleveland Indiana'
$75.000 pitching see who injured
his back early this week, de-
finitely will not participate In
the all-star game. manager Lou
Boudreau said today
Although Feller has recovered
from the injury, he will be kept
cut of action until next Thursday
when the Indians play the rhll-
adelphla Athletics here, Boudre-
au said.









Losing pitcher, Dwoark. Winning
pitcher, Lynch. Passed ball,
Deniston. Umpires—Compton
and Hale. Time of game 2:15.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pct. GB •
Owensboro ___ _39 20 .661 0 ,
FULTON  36 27 .571 5 '
Mayfield  32 25 .561 6
Cairo' ____. 29 30 .492 101
Madisonville _28 30 .483 10,/2
Hopkinsville  30 33 .476 11
Union City __28 33 .459 12 '
Clarksville  19 43 .306 21 fia
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 10, Mayfield 6.
Cairo 4, Union City 0.
Madisonville 6, Clarksville 4.
Owensboro 13, Hopkinsville 9.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 14-6, Mayfield 4-3.
Cairo 10-2, Union City 1-8.
Clarksville 14-18, Madisonville
E 2-11.




0 Fulton at Cairo.
1 Mayfield at Union City.
0 Clarksville at Owensboro.
0 Madisonville at Hopkinsville.
We Are Again Making
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Pt. 18c Qt. 35c






coPy NoT ALL LELD416LE
• MEN! YOU TOOISHOULD --
DISCOVER 11115 BETTER KIND OF
DRY 'CLEAN/N QJFORISUITSI
_
Yes, our Sanitone Dry
°cassias is betsar—beer
ter for fabrics, boner
for colors, better for ;
the fir sod feel of a sisie.
stem. See for acneesesla
Ai
* Heads pies' looser
* Mars opt sistorsii
* Colors rivivell





on ladtes. HOWN Avoliet,
Saturday (rania. Pole,
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OK LA 1 ; I )k anaL i )1; \ •:LEASERS
211 E. State Line Phone 130
•
Take Over Second Spot In Race At Princeton
Four -
halm Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky





Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 56c
2nd insertion, word 2c
Emil additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word  Re
2nd insertion. word ..... Se











Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
114.50 year. Mall orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town, without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
66 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 8-piece walnut din-
ing room suite. Meadows iron-
er like new. Mrs. Roy D. Tay-
lor, Phone 12974-1. 169-3tp
FOR SALE: New house near ball
park, asbertos siding, built-in
tub, cabinet sink. large lat.
Your close inspection invited.
Terms. Clint E. Reeds, Phone
25 169-4tp
FOR BALE: 26-piece Community
diver set. Call 446-3. 168-3tp
0 Christmas cards, gift
Wrappings, personal stationery
and everyday cards. Sara Lin-
ton. Call 912-3. 167-4tp
FOR BALI: 4 sows and pige.
See Ernest Lowe at Fulton
Electric and Furniture Co
165-8tc
I Gall. We especially thank Rev
Sam Ed Bradley, ilpinbeak Fun-
eral Home and Dr. Trinca and
the staff at Haws Memorial.
-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Furlong.
FOR SALE: 8-room house at 504
Gholson street, in excellent
condition. If interested, phone
193. 165-5tp
• Service
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES. Tyne-
wgitern and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic
R prompt and efficient photo
finithing bring your film to
- -the Oil Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall. 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25tc
rrr & TOON-Painting
and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 10264 or 947-M
162-12tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Downstairs sleep-
ing room, adjoining bath. Call
708. 167-3tp
SLIcarING sonnui for men only.
Loam .1-well, 315 Carr street,
Puma 177. 136-tic.
R RENT: Bed rooms, close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
168-6tc
ROOM for rent. 417 Edd-
Inge. street. Mrs. J. T. Travis.
168-Ste
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: or lease:
- Safilll house or 4-room apart-
ment unfurnished. References





Your attention Is called to
tbe quarterly payment date
of water and garbage collec-
tion, due July 10. Please call
at City Hall and pay same.
Mayor and Board of Council
166-5te
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
istsd appreciation to our friends
neighbors in Fulton who
re so kind to us in the lxiss of
• Infant daughter, Judith
Icebreaker Visit
Dismays C. Of C.
San Diego, Cauf.,-M-The
sight of an icebreaker ship barg-
ing into San Diego bay--and in
midsummer at that-was enough
to chill the heart of the chamber
of commerce. But the Navy ex-
plained that the 5.300-ton U88
Burton Island, first full-fledged
icebreaker assigned to the Paci-
fic fleet, was only in port for a
non-business visit between
cruises to the Antarctic with the
Byrd expedition and to Alaska





Mary, the mother of Jesus,
was a good woman-10 fact she
was an exceptionally good wo-
man-but she was just a wo-
man. She was a virgin at the
time of his birth, but she did
not remain a virgin. "Then
Joseph being raised trom sleep
did as the angel of the Lord had
bidden him, and took unto him
his wife: And knew her not till
she had brought forth her first-
born son: and he called his
name Jesus:" (Matt. 1:24,25).
The expression, "And knew her
not TILL she had brought forth
her firstborn son:'' certainly
implies that after the birth of
Jestin, Mary become Joseph's
wife in actuality. Furthermore,
Matt. 13:55,M mentions his half
brothers and sisters, "Is not
this the carpenter's son? is not
his mother called Mary? and
his brethren, James, and Jones,
and Simon, and Judas? And his
sisters, are they not all with
us?" Therefore, since Mary be-
came the mother of other chil-
dren and did NOT remain a
virgin, she should not be re-
ferred to as the "virgin" Mary.
Jesus let us all know that it
wass, never intended for Mary to
be unduly revered. Observe the
following, "And it came to pass,
as ,he spake these things, a cer-
tain woman of the company
lifted up her voice, and said un-
to him, Blessed is the womb that
bare thee, and the paps which
thou host sucked. But he said,
Yea, rather, blessed are they
that hear the word of God, and
keep it." 11..k. 11:27,281
Since 1 Tim. 2:5 says, 'Tor
there is one god and one media-
tor between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus." there is no
scriptural reason for trying to
appeal to God by praying
through Mary or some saint.
Jesus said, " . . .no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me."
(Jh. 14:6i Neither Mary nor any
saint is a mediator between God
and men. Christ, alone, fills
that office.
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton.
KY.
Talaremia an infectious dis-







For bigger profits from bay crops,
k's essential to produce properly.
cured, leafy, palatable hay of high
feeding value. Do'just that with • de.
pendable John Deere Side-Delivery
Rake.
With its quick-detachable, curved
teeth, inclined frame and floating
pidsup cylinder, which conforms to
surface irregularities, the John Deere
"loots" hay into loose, fluffy wind-
MISS-trill, urn, «aside, !cares load*
-for proper curing in nature's way.












Grend Tower, III., July 5-1/P)
-This southern Illinois river
town was completely isolated to-
day by the worst flood in its
flood-studded history.
It could be reached from the ,
outside only by amphibian plane
or boat Food, milk and other
necessities were being supplied
by boat under the supersision
of the Coast Guard. The flood
waters reached almost to second
story windows in some places. Theodore Frankiln. 39. steeplejack (arrow, top 
left), diverted
The Missianippl River gauge ,attention of crowds in downtown Deb 
Moines, Iowa, from the
last night showed a reading of professional flag pole 
slander (arrow, lower right), when he de.
40.6 feet, which was .7 of a foot fled at
tempts to get him down from his perch, 300 feet above
above the previous high mark 




in 1943. The gauge 




keeper expected the water to
rise "a little higher" before
receding
The townspeople, totaling
about 1000. who had battled
valiantly against invasion by
the turbid river, had to give up
the fight Thursday night when
their hastily erected barricade 
of Harry Bernard Frese, 88, Kentucky college of
 agriculture
Kenton County Infirmary real- reported that the number of con-
of sandbags was breached by the dent, whose body was found in tarnlnated wells, cisterns and
muddy waters. The business dis- a lake at the rear of the institu-
trict and most of the residential tion yesterday. The coroner said
area was quickly flooded as the aged retired cabinet maker
had been in ill health.
1foot break, but all residents -
reached high ground safely. The
only casualty was 12-year-old
Billy Clutte, who suffered a
broken ankle when his home was
Inundated.
The homeless, numbering
about 600, were being sheltered
in tents and two schoolhouses
located on high ground.
Kentucky Today prove an increase in fares from
Covington-Coroner Tressa the present scale of five cents.
Rifle returned a verdict of sul-
water poured through the 30-
Livestock Market
Chicago, July 5-(P)-(USDA)
-Hoge: weighing 270 lbs or less
25 to 50 lower. Weights above
270 lbs. and sows 75 to 1.25 lower.
Cattle: average-good and
choice grainfed steers and
yearlings 50-75 higher; other
good grades about steady; com-
mon and medium grades weak
; to 50 lower, good and choice
!heifers strong to 50 higher,
!others 25 or more lower; beef
cows 1.00 lower, instances 1.50-
2.00 off; canners and cutters
steady to sn lower; bulls about
steady; vealers and weighty
slaughter calves 50-1.00 off;
medium grade stock cattle 25-
50 lower. Grained steers at 26.00
upward if light, and 27.00 up-
ward when weighty; good and
choice mediumweight and
weighty steers freely at 2742)-
29.00, liberal nupply choice of-
ferings 2925-29.50; extreme top
29.75; next highest price 29.60;
best light steers 29.00, long
yearlings 28.50; 952 lb. choice
heifers 27.50; most good and
choice heifers 24.50-26.75;
specialty winter-fed cows closed




Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm IN miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
field. Democratic primary can-
didate, declared in a speech
here that if he is elected gov-
ernor he "will veto any anti-TVA
Moss bill."
Frankfort-Chairman Charles
E. Whittle of the state Public
Service Commission said here
that a conference with public
utility firma on curtailment of
gas for he.ating had been post-
poned until some day next week.
I The commission last winter au-
thorized utilities temporarily to
refuse to supply gas to new
heating equipment. The order
never has been made permanent.
cide In connection with the death 
Lexington-The University of
Henderson-Two fishermen,
Jack Wood and Marshall Todd,
both of Evansville, Ind.. yester-
day recovered from the Ohio
River the body of William Walk-
er, Jr., 20, Henderson. who was
drowned last Wednesday when
his small boat capsized.
Mayfield-Harry Lee Water- I
Frankfort-Two rural electri-
cal cooperatives-the Fleming- ,
have been authorized to borrow I
money for new construction, the
Public Service Commission an-
nounced here. The sums approv-
ed were: Fleming-Mason, $600,-
000, and Licking Valley, $580,000.
Mason and the Licking Valley-
rrankfort-The state high-
way Department has warned
travelers that US-25 between ,
Livingston and the Rockcastle
county line is "extremely haz-
ardous." Last week's flash floods
caused several earth slides and
breaks in the pavement, ths de-
partment said.
Henderson-William Walker,
Jr., 20, was drowned in the Ohio
River here when he fell from a
boat while trying to start its out-
board motor. The drowning was
the second here within a week,
the fifth in 25 days and the
ninth of the year.
another hike if the voters tip-
springs in Kentucky is "appall-
ing." Of 2,878 water samples from
such sources the college's pub-
lic service laboratories found
more than half unfit to drink,
the report said.
Covington-Mrs. Elizabeth Nu-
gent reported to police that
jewelry valued at $2.850, had
been missing from her home
since last Dec. 15. Mrs. Nugent
said she did not report the loss
earlier, thinking the jewels had
been mislaid.
Madisonville-W. E. Cardwell,
president of the Hopkins county
Farm Bureau for many }team,
has announced his resignation
to devote all his time as county
chairman of the campaign of
Harry Lee Waterfield for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor. He was succeeded by
John A. Powell, farmer near
Madisonville, who had been vice-
president.
Madisonville - Independent
miners who have not been ob-
serving the 10-day vacation
period now in force for union
Miners will be given three days
vacation over the fourth of July
Week-end, operators said hem!
They will receive $100 vacation
pay in addition to their regular)
wages, the employers said,
Louisville-J. A. Cassilly, 80.'
reporter in the Jefferson coun-
ty criminal court for 53 years,
died at his home here. He re-
tired last year. Cassilly also
served as a reporter at the Ken-
tucky constitutional convention ,
of 1890 and was a promlnent
Catholic layman.
Louisville-Dr. Walter Lee
Moore, professor of mathematics
and astronomy at the University
of Louisville, has returned to his
duties after a round trip of 10.-
000 miles to Brazil In a vain at-
tempt to see an eclipse of the
sun. The area where his expedi-
tion encamped had cloudy
weather on May 20, the day of
the eclipse.
Paducah-J. Foster Jones has Louisville-The Lexington and
been named Paducah district Louisville branches of the Office
manager of the Kentucky Unit- of Housing Expediter will be
ties company, succeeding Ford closed within three weeks, ac-
Lansden who died last week, cording to an announcement re-
ceived from regional housing ex-
pediter C. S. Noble, Cleveland.
The offices' duties will be taken
over by the Washington office
of the agency, he said, as a re-
sult of the new rent-control law.
Lexington-S. J. Stokes of
Fayette county was re-elected
president of the Kentucky Seed
Improvement Association yes-
terday. S. D. Broadbent, Jr.,
Cadiz, was renamed vice-presi-
dent and B. W. Fortenberry,
Lexington. secretary-treasurer.
Paducah-July 8 has been set
for final vote of the city com-
mission on an ordinance giving
the Paducah Bus Company a
permit to raise bus fares for one
year. Fares have been five cents.
The rates would be 10 cents or
two tokens for 15 cents for
adults, five cents for children
under 12 and 5 cents for all
school pupils during school
terms.
Lexington-Any proposal to in-
crease city bus fares by popular
referendum here must be in-
itiated by the union drivers of
the Lexington Railway System.
Drivers recently were granted a
pay boost of seven and a half
cents per hour with promise of
Small Acres
CLOSE IN
OTHER FARM, HOME AND BUSINESS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
Located Over Fulton Bank
PHONE 190
Cynthiana-A flour mill
bought by the Harrison county
Farm Bureau will be operated by
the Cynthiana branch, Southern






No Change of Bus.
Leave Fulton, 10:35 a. al. daily.
UNION BUS STATION









Saturday Evening, July 5, 1941
Voodoo Thug CHURCH
CALENDAR
Shot By Police I Support our churches.
Nashville Negro Used
Dynamite, Bullets Trying!
To Rid Himaelf of "Hex"
Nashville, Tenn., July 5-ti')
-A 47-year-old negro killer
known as the "Voodoo Gunman"
was slain In a gun fight with
Nashville police after he had
used dynamite and bullets in I
an effort to free himself of a
fancied "hex."
The slain man, Robert Waddy,
a beer hall operator, walked in- i
to an elaborate trap set for him
by police Thursday night, then
shot it out with the law.
, I
AssIstant Police Chief Martin
Stephens was slightly wounded
In the leg before Waddy was
felled.
Police said that Waddy, who
was paroled from the Tenn-
essee state penitentiary in 1935
front a life sentence for slaying
a merchant, dynamited a for-
tune teller's business home last
Tuesday and the next morning
wounded two negro women
whom he accused of having a
hand in the supposed "evil
spell" under which he lived.
Four persons were injured in
the dynamite bloat.
Waddy was to have gone on
trial Tuesday-the day of the
dynamiting-for the slaying of
his common-law wife, but fail-




Somerset, Ky., July 5-1/15-
Eldon S. Dummit called today
for a state government based
upon a merit system "which runs
all the way up to the policy de-
termining officials" and for the
elimination of politics by state
employes.
The state's attorney general
asserted in a speech prepared
for the opening here of hie
campaign for the Republican no-
mination for governor:
'There is no reason why the
state government should not be
run with the same efficient
and economy as private business.
The spoils system doe. not yield
results.
•
"No state employe should be
assessed and no employe should
be discharged or in any way
discriminated against for open- I
ly vollne as he chooses."
They are the heart of our
coniniunity.
CIWRCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worah'p 11:00
Young People's Society _8:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wed. 3 p. m.
Payer Service Wed. 7:15
noir Rehearsal, Friday .._7:25
.181TORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles L. Houser, minister
(All services are being con-
ducted in Science Hall, 2nd and









Rev. Thomas Ube, Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 7 a. m.
I Confessions before 7:00 mass.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. X. Reid. Pastor
!Sunday School 10 a. an.
I Morning Worship 11 a.




J. T. Draoe, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worahlp 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. an.




The public is invited.
LneRCH OF GOD
Brother Mackin', Pastor
Sunday escnuoi  10 a. an.
Preaching (Morning) 11 a. m.
Preaching (Evening) p. in.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7:15.
Everybody is invited and le
welcome.
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second ate! Ending,
Sans Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p m.
Baptist Training Union 8:30 p. an.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. an.
visitors violoonn-
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. 0-kos, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship. 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday 9:00 a. m. Holy Com-
munion
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
W. E. Mischke, Minister -
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a. an.
Sermon: "The Greatest Thing
in the World." Rev. B. 3. Russell,
Evening Service 7:30 p. m.
Sermon: "Burdens." Rev. W.
E. Mischke.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
"God" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 8, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "To the
only wise God our Saviour, be
glory and majesty, dominion
and power, both now and ever."
(Jude 1:25i.
Sunday school 9:45 a. an.
Wed. Testimony meeting 7:30
p. m.
Sunday church service 11:30
a. m. Reading Room, Wednesday
and Saturday, 2-4 p. m. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend





Louisville, Ky.,-Of 35,306 )een-
tucky World War II veterans who
are drawing disability compensa-
tion, 3,317 have war-incurred
disabilities of 70 per cent or
more in degree. the Veterans
Administration reported today
The VA's regional office here
said the list of severely-handi-
capped veterans includes V2
with visual impairments. 225
with hearing or speech defects,
1.200 neuropsychlatric cases, 1,-
300 with orthopedic difficultiee
and 500 tuberculosis and cardiac
cases
Joslas Blundell Is Wed
To Producer Michael Todd
Las Vegas. Nev.. July 5-(1P)-
Film actress Joan Blondell and
Michael Todd, well know pro-
ducer, were married here early
today in a surprise ceremony
that took place 'shortly after
they became reconciled from a
recent little spat
The newlyweds did not dis-
close their honeymoon plans,
but indicated they probably
wouid remain h'ere for a few
days
Financial Statement of Stadium Fund







Withhold ng Tax 
 134 20







Bank Balar.ce March 21, 1947 
 492.98
I attest that the above statement is a true and c
orrect account of the Stadium




We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Lio
ns Club find the above account of
the Fulton Lions Club correct and sustained by pro
per bills and cancelled checks.
Auditing Committee P. G. Boyd
June 26, 16147 W. L. Holland
STADIUM FUND EXPENSE IDENTIFIED AND ITEMIZED
Excavation
a. McDade & McDade 10,000 Cubic Yards 
plus steel for concrete reenforeement
plus grading and draining plus rolling and pack












































































Less Social Security  2091
Withholding Tax
Materials
a. Otho Linton, nails, stakes, twine
b. Huddleston Hdw., nails, weed cutters
c. Standard Oil, oil
d. Smailman & Webb, pipe, gutters, bolts
e. McAdoo Building Supplies, concrete delivered
f. Kramer Lumber Co.. lumber
g. Fulton Concrete Block Co., gravel, sand, blocks
h. Whitnel Motor Company. service and material
I. Clinton Lumber Co., shiplap, lumber
not available locally at time)
j. Pierce Cequin Lumber Co.. lumber
Miscellaneous
a. Drayage and freight
b Bob White for cutting steel for reenforcement
c Bob White, payment on automobile for prize (Buick)
d. Fulton Daily Leader & County News, ticket books, etc.
e. Bank Charges
I . City of Fulton. services of engineers, surveying
g. Vancil Sign Company, making sign
JrJJiffJfirJrr GRAND TOTAL OF EXPENSES
2016.85
$ 10 90
11.76
4.56
25.40
1844.10
64.79
9.20
96.52
209 20
2 45
2278.90
17 40
25 00
1549.00
10055
8 18
351.15
18.00
3087.58
$9474.51
$9,474.51
$2484 00
2016.85
134.20
2278.90
2087.58
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